Get into Newcastle

NE1 HALLOWEEN HIGHLIGHTS
Whether you’re celebrating Halloween or Day of the Dead, check out our foodie faves, creepy club nights and scary screenings.

BIG DATES FOR LITTLE PEOPLE
We’re guiding you through all the best bits and top tips to help you entertain the little ones in NE1 this October half term.

WORLD VEGAN DAY 2018
Flick to page 22 and read our guide on where to find plant-powered treats in Newcastle this World Vegan Day.
5 more years!

BREAKING NEWS!

ON FRIDAY 19 OCTOBER, WE WERE SUCCESSFUL IN OUR RENEWAL BALLOT, GUARANTEEING US ANOTHER 5 YEARS OF DELIVERING MORE FOR NEWCASTLE!

Our businesses voted 88% in favour of NE1 continuing, with 904 ballots cast, 8% up on NE1’s previous record set in 2013. The record turn out and positive ballots cast also means that NE1 is the most supported BID in the United Kingdom! The positive ballot unlocks in the region of £10m of investment in the city over the next five years, so keep an eye out across NE1 as we get started with our third term!

ALL OF WHICH MEANS 5 MORE YEARS OF THIS!

Quayside Seaside
CLEAN TEAM
NE1 Magazine
NE1 Relaxation Stations
Screen on the Green
Get into Newcastle website
@NewcastleNE1
social media
LOBBYING
Regeneration projects
BLACKETT STREET CLOSURES
Newcastle City Marina

PLUS MORE EXCITING INITIATIVES AND PROJECTS!

On behalf of the entire NE1 team, thank you for your continued support and endorsement of our work. We are looking forward to working with our businesses to deliver even more over the coming five years to make Newcastle an even better place to live, work and visit.

Yours,

NE1 Team
FRESH FROM THE PRESS

And so, that’s it, renewed! We’re absolutely thrilled to say that you’ll be hearing, and seeing, a lot more from us over the next FIVE years as the city’s businesses voted in favour of granting us our third term, making us the most supported BID in the UK in the process. What can we say other than thank you, and we’ll spend our next five years working to achieve even more for this wonderful city. Not only does the successful vote mean that you’ll continue to see our Street Rangers and our Motor Show, continue to eat out during our Newcastle Restaurant Week and build sandcastles on our Quayside Seaside, as well as read this magazine every fortnight, we’ll also be delivering a whole host of new, amazing projects and initiatives!

So we’ve talked about it enough, time to get on and get cracking, and where better to start than with a magazine packed full of events, activities, offers and more? From Halloween to half term, Sausage Week to Santa’s Cinema, we’re giving you 32 pages of reasons to get into Newcastle and enjoy this fortnight!

NE1 TEAM

YOU’LL BE HEARING, AND SEEING, A LOT MORE FROM US OVER THE NEXT FIVE YEARS!
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WYLM BREWERY

Thriller - A Halloween Special featuring The Hits of Michael Jackson

31 OCTOBER Make MJ part of your Halloween plans this year and party like the “King of Pop” down at Wylam Brewery! A team of top London session musicians will take to the stage in what promises to be the place to be this Halloween. wylambrewery.co.uk

TYNE THEATRE & OPERA HOUSE

Chris Cross presents: The Greatest Show on the Tyne 2018

2 NOVEMBER The North East’s favourite magic man is back in NE1 and he’s taking to the Tyne Theatre & Opera House stage to host ‘The Greatest Show on the Tyne 2018’. Expect magicians, comedians, acrobats, jugglers, singers, dancers and more as they dazzle the audience in a splendid variety show! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

DANCE CITY

Cinderella - Ballet Wales

26 & 27 OCTOBER See a sparkling ballet based on the classic fairytale at Dance City this October. Be wowed as Cinderella’s world of magic and wonder is brought to life live on stage, through the incredible art of dance. dancecity.co.uk

LIFE SCIENCE CENTRE

Half Term Treats

UNTIL 4 NOVEMBER Round up the little ones and explore everything the Life Science Centre has in store this half term. Experience a spooky 4D motion ride, find out about planets and take part in potion making workshops. Don’t forget - kids go free this October half term! life.org.uk

WHAT A FORTNIGHT WE’VE GOT IN STORE

What a fortnight we’ve got in store! Whether you’re a family looking for diary dates for October half term, a student looking for the spookiest Halloween club nights, or you’re a visitor wondering how to make the most of your trip to Newcastle, we’ve got you covered! There’s tons of fall-inspired fun happening in the city this year, and our job is to guide you through the best bits. We’ve got Halloween highlights for the whole family, take your spooky sprigs to the ball, prepare pumpkins and potions at the farm, scare yourself silly with scary movies and join a Stranger Things after-hours party! What’s more? We have heaps of half term happenings to entertain the little ones. There’s plenty happening, so kick back and enjoy as we guide you through another fantastic fortnight in NE1.

THE GEORDIE JACKPOT IN NUMBERS

It’s been a whole year since we launched the Geordie Jackpot! A fun and creative way to help our great city grow - with cash prizes and money-can’t-buy experiences thrown in for good measure! Since the launch, we’ve given away £42,920, we’ve had players in Wales, Northern Ireland and St Albans, and our luckiest day was 14/07/18 with 41 winners in total! Our biggest winner to date is Mrs Sherwood from Newcastle, winning cash prizes a whopping six times since the launch! Fancy your chances? Buy your tickets online for just £1!
THEATRE ROYAL
Kinky Boots
29 OCTOBER – 10 NOVEMBER One of the most glamorous shows to wow the West End is coming to Newcastle and we’re ready for a high-kicking romp! Time to fall head over heels in love with Kinky Boots, as it arrives at the Theatre Royal for a two-week run! theatreroyal.co.uk

OUSEBURN FARM
Pumpkins & potions
29 OCTOBER Perfect your pumpkin-carving skills down at Ouseburn Farm this Halloween! A spook-tacular crafts session for little ones.ouseburnfarm.org.uk

SAGE
The Official Jacqueline Wilson Magazine Fun Day!
27 OCTOBER Jacqueline Wilson takes to the Toon for an afternoon of stories, secrets and selfies! Meet the well-loved author at Sage Gateshead, be inspired by her tales and grab a goodie bag to take home! sagegateshead.com

THE STAND COMEDY CLUB
Felicity Ward: Busting A Nut
28 OCTOBER Multi-award winning comedian and regular host of The Guilty Feminist Podcast, Felicity Ward, arrives in NE1 for a stand-up show that promises guaranteed giggles from start to finish! thestand.co.uk

NEWCASTLE CASTLE
Hocus Pocus Film Screening
29 OCTOBER Get a frightening film fix at Newcastle Castle as the Sanderson sisters take to the screen. A must-see screening of a family Halloween favourite! newcastlecastle.co.uk

NEVER A DULL MOMENT NE1
Eldon Sq.
Newcastle Castle
Theatre Royal
The Quayside
DEAN STREET
THE STAND COMEDY CLUB
Ouseburn Farm
SAGE

Halloween Spooky Stuff
Eldon Garden
Eldon Square
Oxford Street
Manors
Quayside
Dean Street
Grainger Town

HALF TERM KIDS STUFF

PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM
Eat, drink, shop – LOVE your city!

ALIVE after five

PARK FOR FREE HERE:
Shop late, PARK FREE!
POPPY POWER!
To commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Armistice of World War I, Newcastle City Council is calling for the people of NE1 to help in their 2018 ‘Poppy Project’, an initiative to cover Old Eldon Square in knitted poppies. A traditional service of remembrance will take place on the morning of Sunday 11 November at the war memorial in Old Eldon Square, followed by a parade. But, in the run up to the event, the City Council is calling for volunteers to knit and crochet hundreds of poppies to mark this centenary year through traditional crafts. With the help of community groups, local clubs, knitting circles, schools, crafting groups and enthusiastic individuals, this poppy yarn campaign will creatively come to life at Old Eldon Square! A knitting pattern and a crochet pattern, as well as a small amount of wool and buttons, are available for volunteers to collect at the Civic Centre and City Library. Happy poppy making! newcastle.gov.uk

TACO TIME
Food fans can expect an early Christmas present as American fast food favourite, Taco Bell, has announced that its first Newcastle restaurant will be opening its doors in November! The hugely-anticipated foodie spot, on Grainger Street, will serve up the same tasty Mexican-inspired bites our American foodie friends know and love. Think soft and crunchy tacos, beef and bean burritos, loaded nachos and chicken and cheese quesadillas! www.tacobelluk.com

GAMING PARADISE
Calling all gamers... you’re in for a treat! Newcastle’s very own video gaming lounge has arrived at The Gate and it’s packed with a mega mix of both retro and brand new amusements. The CNTRL Pad is the ultimate hangout for people who love all things video gaming, and includes everything from PS1 to PS4, Nintendo Switch to Wii U and Xbox to Sega Dreamcast. With over 200 games covering 30 years of console history, this uber cool spot is set to host tournaments and special events, including student nights and game release launch parties. The CNTRL Pad aims to cover every aspect you can imagine in the wonderful world of gaming. Give it a go! thegatenewcastle.co.uk
ONE FOR YOUR COMEDY CALENDARS...

The Tyne Theatre & Opera House’s comedy programme is packed-out for the final months of 2018 and into early 2019. It’s one of the city’s go-to places to see some of the finest funny people on the circuit. Theatre director Joanne Johnson says: “Tyne Theatre & Opera House is now THE go-to venue for the best comedy shows in Newcastle upon Tyne. We’ve got the likes of Joe Lycett, Dylan Moran, Sara Pascoe and Russell Kane coming up, with more comedy for 2019 still to be announced.” Keep your eyes peeled comedy fans... the latest announcement is Daniel Sloss - best-known for his Netflix comedy specials. Diary dates for those looking for a laugh in NE1! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

DINNER AT YOUR DOOR

Get gourmet meals direct to your door thanks to The Assembly Room’s partnership with More More More! The restaurant’s new dining delivery service sends top quality, gourmet menus direct to your home. The More More More service has been operating across the UK for several years, and is now taking to the North East to celebrate our much-loved, local produce. All products are prepared on the day they are due to leave the kitchen and are suitable for home freezing - perfect if you’re planning a dinner party in advance. Each product is individually packed and delivered with straight-forward cooking instructions, so you simply cannot go wrong. Minimum food orders start from as little as £75 with no limits on the number of meals ordered. A seasonal supper round your house, you say? We’re in! more-more-more.co.uk

‘TIS THE SEASON TO BE FESTIVE AT FENWICK

Fenwick is the gift that just keeps on giving this Christmas! Not only do we have the Christmas shop and window to look forward to this winter, but their festive offering will also take shoppers, the people of NE1 and beyond, on an immersive winter wonderland experience high above the city. Escorted by Santa’s helpers, customers and their little ones will be taken on the elf express, through an enchanted forest and up on to Fenwick’s festive rooftop, where they’ll be able to meet Santa before relaxing in Cafe Claus with a hot choccy or mulled wine for grown-ups. What’s more? You can get your festive film fix at Santa’s Rooftop Cinema from 3 November - 22 December. Family classics include: Miracle on 34th Street, The Muppet Christmas Carol, Home Alone, The Holiday, Polar Express and It’s A Wonderful Life. fenwick.co.uk

INTO THE BLUE

Take a deep breath... BBC presenter Anita Rani has been announced as host of Blue Planet II - Live In Concert, coming to the Metro Radio Arena next March! A familiar face on shows such as Countryfile, The One Show and Strictly Come Dancing, Anita will narrate as Sir David Attenborough’s mesmerising show is brought to life live on stage, with accompaniment by the City of Prague Philharmonic Orchestra! Following the incredible success of the BAFTA award-winning BBC One TV-series, the show will be swooping by the Metro Radio Arena on Wednesday 20 March 2019, as part of a UK and Eire tour. This must-see spectacular will showcase a stunning selection of visuals from the TV-series, revealing the beautiful blue planet in breathtaking detail on a state-of-the-art LED screen. On narrating the live concert, Rani said: “I can’t wait to stand on stage with an 80-piece orchestra and huge screen showing some of that incredible Blue Planet II footage, it should be an amazing experience!” metroradioarena.co.uk
Dinosaur World Live!

Dare to experience the dangers and delights of Dinosaur World in this interactive new show for all the family at Northern Stage. Grab your compass and join an explorer across uncharted territories to discover a pre-historic world of astonishing (and remarkably life-like) dinosaurs. Meet a host of impressive creatures, including every child’s favourite flesh-eating giant, the Tyrannosaurus Rex, a Triceratops, Giraffatitan, Microraptor and Segnosaurus. A special meet and greet after the show offers all our brave explorers the chance to make a new dinosaur friend.

northernstage.co.uk

BUGZY MALONE

See world-famous grime rapper, Bugzy Malone, take to the stage at Newcastle’s O2 Academy, where he’ll be performing hits from his debut full-length album, B. Inspired, alongside other chart-topping tracks. As expected, he’ll be treating crowds to his unique sound and larger-than-life stage presence - an unmissable treat for long-time fans. academymusicgroup.com

Enter online at getintonewcastle.co.uk to WIN a family afternoon tea with all the festive frills at Browns!

If you’re a family of four looking for food with a festive twist in the city this Christmas, we’ve got just the ticket! Enter online to be in with the chance of winning a traditional afternoon tea, complete with all the festive frills at Browns Brasserie & Bar.

Browns’ beautiful afternoon tea will feature a fine selection of savoury treats, home-baked buttermilk scones and mini desserts with tea or coffee.

We can’t think of a better way to celebrate the delicious delights of Christmas in NE1! Enter online to be in with the chance of winning this wonderful prize for the whole family.

browns-restaurants.co.uk/newcastle

Terms & conditions: Only available Monday - Wednesday throughout December and when pre-booked. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. Management reserve all rights. Further T&Cs available upon request from debi@remembermedia.co.uk. Closing date: Wednesday 7 November 2018.
WHAT'S ON WEDNESDAY

FILM

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY The foot-stomping celebration of Queen comes to Cineworld this Wednesday and we wouldn’t want you to miss it! Bohemian Rhapsody takes audiences on the extraordinary musical journey of lead singer, Freddie Mercury. A must-see! From £7.20, 7.50pm (2D), 8.40pm (4DX / 2D).

Cineworld, cineworld.co.uk

THEATRE

OPERA NORTH / THE MERRY WIDOW Hanna Glawari is a young, beautiful and wealthy widow from Pontevedro. She arrives in Paris to French bachelors seeking her attention, but the Pontevedrian ambassador must ensure that she marries Count Danilo to save the state from financial ruin. See this opera live on stage at Newcastle’s Theatre Royal this Wednesday. From £18.50, 7.30pm.

Theatre Royal, theatreroyal.co.uk

MUSIC

CHILD PRODIGIES A pocket-sized group of Royal Northern Sinfonia players share the chamber music they love, in a musical journey that sweeps from the romantic world of the young Felix Mendelssohn, to the wide-eyed wonder of Janáček's childhood memories from rural Moravia. £14.50, 8pm.

Sage, sagegateshead.com

KIDS

INTRODUCING HUBERT HORATIO Join writer and illustrator, Lauren Child at Seven Stories this Wednesday as she introduces one of her latest characters, Hubert Horatio. A book signing will follow this story session at 11.45am. £5pp, 10.30am - 11.30am. Seven Stories, sevenstories.org.uk

FOOD & DRINK

LUNCHTIME MEAL DEAL Pop along to Charts this Wednesday for an indulgent lunch time meal deal! Choose from a selection of scrummy mains including lamb koftas, chicken katsu and halloumi, with a side and a drink. What a deal! £9.50, 11am - 3pm, Monday - Saturday.

Charts, pubculture.com/charts

10TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY TOUR

Fans of Scottish indie rock band, Glasvegas, are invited to Boiler Shop to celebrate the group’s 10-year anniversary. They’ll be performing their platinum-selling self-titled debut album live and in full and promise an energy-packed show from start to finish. Not to be missed! boilershop.net

If that’s not enough

TO ADVERTISE call 0191 500 7865 or email debi@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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KEVIN.MURPHY JOINS FORCES WITH COPPAFEEL!
Do your bit for Breast Cancer Awareness month this Thursday in NE1 as luxury haircare brand, KEVIN.MURPHY teams up with CoppaFeel at Y Salon, Newcastle. For every pink product sold throughout October, the brand will pledge £1 to CoppaFeel to raise awareness of the importance of breast cancer checks. In celebration of this great cause, the team at Y Salon will host a charity evening this Thursday, complete with guest speakers and fantastic discounts on all things pink within their KEVIN.MURPHY range! What’s more? There’ll be hair demos, top tips and plenty of opportunities to donate to this great cause. ysalon.co.uk

LUNCH DEAL
Pop to Revs for your lunch this Thursday and you’ll get to fill your boots for just £6.25! This fantastic meal deal also includes a soft or hot drink. Time to inject a bit of fun into your lunch hour, folks! £6.25, 11am – 3pm. Revolution, revolution-bars.co.uk

THEATRE
TANGOMOTION
Go on a breathtaking journey into the heart of Tango Argentino at Northern Stage this Thursday. Tangomotion features new choreographies created for the 2018 tour by world class tango dancers, Alexandra Wood, Guillermo Torrens, Paula Duarte and Richard Manuel. A dazzling dance experience! From £10, 7.30pm. Northern Stage, northernstage.co.uk

COMEDY
JASON BYRNE: YOU CAN COME IN, BUT DON’T START ANYTHING
Jason Byrne is on the road again and he’s swinging by The Stand this Thursday for a tummy-tickling trip of mad routines and proper bonkers stunts. Don’t miss it! £19.50, 8.30pm. The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk

CLUB
QUEST 808 1ST BIRTHDAY: WILLOW & CARISTA
We’re celebrating Quest 808’s first birthday in style at World HQ this Thursday with a DJ duo in Willow and Carista. Expect an incredibly energetic evening in the Toon! £8, 11pm. World HQ, welovewhq.com

MUSIC
ALT-J
Joe Newman, Gus Unger-Hamilton and Thom Green are at Sage Gateshead for a must-see gig this Thursday. Make ALT-J part of your music plans in NE1 this month. From £30, 7pm. Sage, sagegateshead.com

More listings online
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

There’s more!
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25.10.18
THURSDAY THRILLS

KEVIN.MURPHY JOINS FORCES WITH COPPAFEEL!
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25.10.18
THURSDAY THRILLS
Totally Tina

Time to channel your inner Tina! Round up your singing squad and belt your hearts out at the City Hall this Friday as Totally Tina comes to town. See this glittering show combining a six-piece band, four stunning dancers and Justine Riddock’s incredible impersonation of the Queen of Rock and Soul. Go back to the early days and let your hair down to some of her massive solo hits including ‘Simply The Best’ and ‘What’s Love Got To Do With It’. theatreroyal.co.uk

MAMMA MIA BOTTOMLESS SING-A-LONG

We might be wrapping up for winter, but we’re not falling short of sunshine-fuelled fun in NE1 this October – thanks to our friends at the County Hotel. Go here this Friday for a fantastic, feel-good sing-a-long with a bottomless cocktail and prosecco twist! What’s not to love? Sing your heart out as a Mamma Mia duo belt out all your favourite ABBA songs as a gorgeous Greek meze platter is served and the drinks flow. Let’s thank ABBA for the music once again... countyhotel.co.uk

CINDERELLA

Your favourite fairytale... but not as you know it! Be dazzled at Dance City this Friday as Ballet Wales brings a stunning production of Cinderella to the stage. This sparkling show based on the eternal tale of love and loss, comes with a specially commissioned score, creative circus elements and the finest classical dance - effortlessly combining the old and the new, live in NE1. A dazzling and dramatic production from start to finish - don’t miss it! dancecity.co.uk

Why not try this...

ART
EXPOSED: THE NAKED PORTRAIT SPECIAL PREVIEW
An exclusive opportunity to see the brand new Exposed: The Naked Portrait exhibition at the Laing Art Gallery before the rest of the public. Pop along and join the team for an early view and tour! £15, 3pm - 4pm. Laing Art Gallery, laingartgallery.org.uk

CLUB
DIRTY LITTLE SECRET
Get down to Newcastle’s very own palace party for a night of house anthems, old school hip hop and R&B. Tup Tup Palace is the place to be this Friday - round up your pals and don’t miss out! £5 earlybird tickets available, 11pm. Tup Tup Palace, bigbadrobot.com

MUSIC
ANTARCTIC MONKEYS
See the official international tribute band to the Arctic Monkeys live at Newcastle’s O2 Academy this Friday - taking you on the musical journey of the Sheffield band! £13.50, 6.30pm. O2 Academy, academymusicgroup.com

MARIO BIONDI
Mario Biondi is returning to Hoochie Coochie this Friday and we wouldn’t want you to miss out on what will be an evening of sensational soul and jazz. £50, 9.30pm. Hoochie Coochie, hoochiecoochie.co.uk

THE FEELING: TWELVE YEARS AND HOME TOUR
The Feeling are taking to a Toon stage this Friday and they’re set to perform their celebrated million-selling album, ‘Twelve Stops And Home’ to a North East audience!
From £25.50, 7.30pm. Tyne Theatre & Opera House, tynecentreandopera.co.uk

More listings online
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
It's the weekend!

Seasonal Dinner Party Cooking masterclass this Saturday, where you'll enjoy a fun and interactive session with one of the restaurant's top chefs! Prep some amazing food and enjoy a communal gastronomic feast! £110pp, 9.30am - 4.30pm. Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

2-4-1 Cocktails Every Saturday
Sip in style this Saturday with 2-4-1 cocktails at the Quayside's Quilted Camel. What a way to inject a bit of fun into the weekend! Every Saturday, 5pm - 7pm. Quilted Camel, quiltedcamel.com

Cafe 21 at Fenwick: 2 Courses £16, 3 Courses £19.50
Enjoy a mid-shopping trip lunch at Cafe 21 at Fenwick this Saturday. Foodies can enjoy two courses for £16 and three courses for £19.50. Monday to Saturday, 11.30am - 3pm. Cafe 21 at Fenwick, cafe21fenwick.co.uk

The Rolling Clones
Treat someone special to a Rolling Stones tribute night at the Grosvenor Casino this weekend. The Clones will re-create the sounds of one of the biggest and best bands to come out of the UK. See them live this Saturday - complete with a three-course meal, private bar and more! grosvenorcasinos.com

When Harassy Met Sally
Star of Comedy Central’s Roast Battle and Live From The Comedy Store, the extremely funny Fin Taylor is in town, ready to treat NE1 audiences with his new stand-up tour. See his side-splitting show live at The Stand. thestand.co.uk

The Hallé
The Royal Northern Sinfonia presents The Hallé at Sage Gateshead this Saturday. It’s an epic musical adventure you shouldn’t miss this October! From £16.50, 7.30pm. Sage, sagegateshead.com

More on Saturday

Food & Drink
Seasonal Dinner Party Cooking
Planning your next dinner party? Book in for Blackfriars Cookery School's Seasonal Dinner Party Cooking masterclass this Saturday, where you'll enjoy a fun and interactive session with one of the restaurant’s top chefs! Prep some amazing food and enjoy a communal gastronomic feast! £110pp, 9.30am - 4.30pm. Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

2-4-1 Cocktails Every Saturday
Sip in style this Saturday with 2-4-1 cocktails at the Quayside’s Quilted Camel. What a way to inject a bit of fun into the weekend? Every Saturday, 5pm - 7pm. Quilted Camel, quiltedcamel.com

Music
Monta Musica: Zombie Outbreak
There's a Zombie Outbreak going down at Newcastle's 02 Academy and it's a must-attend event to kickstart your weekend in style! £17.40, 10pm. O2 Academy, academymusicgroup.com

The Hallé: The Royal Northern Sinfonia presents The Hallé at Sage Gateshead this Saturday. It’s an epic musical adventure you shouldn’t miss this October! From £16.50, 7.30pm. Sage, sagegateshead.com

More listings online
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
28.10.18
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

More on Sunday

FOOD & DRINK
2 COCKTAILS FOR £10 The Shilling is the place to be by the Quayside for delightful and refreshing cocktails. Round up your whole gang and enjoy two tasty cocktails for only £10. It's time to make your way through a mouthwatering new cocktail list in NE1. What a way to spend a Sunday afternoon! Available all day, every day. The Shilling, the-shilling-dining-pub.business.site

SUNDAY PINTS Fancy a pint this Sunday? Get down to The Trent House on Leazes Lane and enjoy a refreshing pint for just £2 all day on Sundays. Go on, you deserve it! Every Sunday. The Trent House, getintonecastle.co.uk

SUNDAY LUNCH Enjoy an exquisite feast at As You Like It this Sunday with a fantastic roast offer! Get two courses for just £15.95 or three courses for £18.95. What a way to spend the final day of the week! 12pm - 4pm. As You Like It, asyoulikeitjesmond.com

MUSIC
AUTOFLUORESCENCE Subwaves Studios presents Autofluorescence at Newcastle’s O2 Academy this Sunday. With special guests including Dolphin Centre, Elephant Memoirs and more, this is an evening of music not to be missed in NE1! £9, 7pm. O2 Academy, academymusicgroup.com

MACKA B Make Macka B part of your music plans this weekend. The UK reggae legend is returning to the British shores as part of his worldwide tour. Songs to inspire this Sunday. £15, 7.30pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com

More listings online GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

2 COCKTAILS FOR £10
The Shilling is the place to be by the Quayside for delightful and refreshing cocktails. Round up your whole gang and enjoy two tasty cocktails for only £10. It’s time to make your way through a mouthwatering new cocktail list in NE1. What a way to spend a Sunday afternoon! Available all day, every day. The Shilling, the-shilling-dining-pub.business.site

SUNDAY PINTS
Fancy a pint this Sunday? Get down to The Trent House on Leazes Lane and enjoy a refreshing pint for just £2 all day on Sundays. Go on, you deserve it! Every Sunday. The Trent House, getintonecastle.co.uk

SUNDAY LUNCH
Enjoy an exquisite feast at As You Like It this Sunday with a fantastic roast offer! Get two courses for just £15.95 or three courses for £18.95. What a way to spend the final day of the week! 12pm - 4pm. As You Like It, asyoulikeitjesmond.com

MUSIC
AUTOFLUORESCENCE Subwaves Studios presents Autofluorescence at Newcastle’s O2 Academy this Sunday. With special guests including Dolphin Centre, Elephant Memoirs and more, this is an evening of music not to be missed in NE1! £9, 7pm. O2 Academy, academymusicgroup.com

MACKA B Make Macka B part of your music plans this weekend. The UK reggae legend is returning to the British shores as part of his worldwide tour. Songs to inspire this Sunday. £15, 7.30pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com

More listings online GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

28.10.18
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

More on Sunday

FOOD & DRINK
2 COCKTAILS FOR £10 The Shilling is the place to be by the Quayside for delightful and refreshing cocktails. Round up your whole gang and enjoy two tasty cocktails for only £10. It's time to make your way through a mouthwatering new cocktail list in NE1. What a way to spend a Sunday afternoon! Available all day, every day. The Shilling, the-shilling-dining-pub.business.site

SUNDAY PINTS Fancy a pint this Sunday? Get down to The Trent House on Leazes Lane and enjoy a refreshing pint for just £2 all day on Sundays. Go on, you deserve it! Every Sunday. The Trent House, getintonecastle.co.uk

SUNDAY LUNCH Enjoy an exquisite feast at As You Like It this Sunday with a fantastic roast offer! Get two courses for just £15.95 or three courses for £18.95. What a way to spend the final day of the week! 12pm - 4pm. As You Like It, asyoulikeitjesmond.com

MUSIC
AUTOFLUORESCENCE Subwaves Studios presents Autofluorescence at Newcastle’s O2 Academy this Sunday. With special guests including Dolphin Centre, Elephant Memoirs and more, this is an evening of music not to be missed in NE1! £9, 7pm. O2 Academy, academymusicgroup.com

MACKA B Make Macka B part of your music plans this weekend. The UK reggae legend is returning to the British shores as part of his worldwide tour. Songs to inspire this Sunday. £15, 7.30pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com

More listings online GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
The all-singing, all-dancing production of Kinky Boots struts its way up to Newcastle’s Theatre Royal this Monday, and we can’t wait to fall head over heels in love with it! This high-kicking party features songs by pop icon Cyndi Lauper and takes theatre-goers on a glamorous journey from the factory floor to the catwalks of Milan! Charlie Price is struggling to live up to his father’s expectations within the family business; and with the factory’s future hanging in the balance, help arrives in the unlikely but spectacular form of Lola - a performer in need of some new stilettos. Gather your whole gang and get down to the Theatre Royal this week for a side-splitting, sass-fuelled show!

theatreroyal.co.uk

Enjoy Alive After Five in NE1

The all-singing, all-dancing production of Kinky Boots struts its way up to Newcastle’s Theatre Royal this Monday, and we can’t wait to fall head over heels in love with it! This high-kicking party features songs by pop icon Cyndi Lauper and takes theatre-goers on a glamorous journey from the factory floor to the catwalks of Milan! Charlie Price is struggling to live up to his father’s expectations within the family business; and with the factory’s future hanging in the balance, help arrives in the unlikely but spectacular form of Lola - a performer in need of some new stilettos. Gather your whole gang and get down to the Theatre Royal this week for a side-splitting, sass-fuelled show!

newcastlecastle.co.uk

You've made it through Monday... now it's time for a treat or two down at Revolution! Our friends at this paradise for food and cocktails are offering a Monday Mood Boost special, with fantastic 2-4-1 deals on mains, burgers, wraps and salads! We can’t think of a better way to make Mondays count in NE1. Round up your work chums after a day in the office, head over to this Collingwood Street favourite and tuck in to some tasty treats for a great price!

revolution-bars.co.uk

You've made it through Monday... now it's time for a treat or two down at Revolution! Our friends at this paradise for food and cocktails are offering a Monday Mood Boost special, with fantastic 2-4-1 deals on mains, burgers, wraps and salads! We can’t think of a better way to make Mondays count in NE1. Round up your work chums after a day in the office, head over to this Collingwood Street favourite and tuck in to some tasty treats for a great price!

revolution-bars.co.uk

SPooky screening

Get the spooks with a screening at Newcastle Castle this Monday! Halloween is just around the corner, and we’re making a date with the Sanderson sisters as they’re accidentally resurrected on the scariest day of the year! It’s up to Max, his girlfriend and his little sister to stop the wicked trio from becoming immortal forever! What’s Halloween without a bit of Hocus Pocus?

newcastlecastle.co.uk

Enjoy Alive After Five in NE1

NOW IS THE PERFECT TIME TO GET ALIVE AFTER FIVE IN NE1! HERE'S WHAT YOU'VE BEEN GETTING UP TO...

intu Eldon Square
@intueldonsquare
What’s your favourite Lush shower gel? We love Cinders, sweet and spicy with orange oil, ginger, nutmeg and allspice powder!

Las Iguanas
@newcastleasiiguanas
Holy Guacamole! It’s Tortilla Tuesday! 2FOR1 Enchiladas, Burritos and Fajitas all day today! #LasIguanas #GreyStreet #NE1

Francesca Luna
@francesca_luna
Not long now until the Christmas Markets start popping up #newcastleuponTyne #city #monument

Alice Fairweather
@zestofAlice
Had such a fun afternoon yesterday reviewing @pizzapunksnewcastle, the latest addition to Newcastle’s foodie scene!

UpSide Down Presents
@61side
Crisp mornings, a dash of witch hats and a pinch of owls? Yes, it’s that time of year again. Check out our Halloween stock!
EVERY TIME YOU PLAY NEWCASTLE WINS!

50% OF TICKET PRICE GOES TO LOCAL PROJECTS such as the Grey Street Gathering on Grey Street

£25,000 JACKPOT! NOW EVEN MORE CHANCES TO WIN!

Tickets only £1, buy them online today at geordiejackpot.co.uk

Players must be over 16 and physically located in the UK.
Half term highlights

SCHOOL’S OUT FOR THE WEEK AND IT’S OUR JOB TO MAKE SURE YOU MAKE THE MOST OF HALF TERM IN NE1! CHECK OUT OUR TOP PICKS FOR PLAY DATES, FOODIE BREAKS, CRAFTS AND WORKSHOPS!

GET ACTIVE

I’M NOT SCARED DANCE PARTY
SATURDAY 27 OCTOBER & WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Tots are invited to toddle, waddle and dance along to some (not so) scary songs at Seven Stories this half term. A super sensory session for under 4s and their grown-ups.
sevenstories.org.uk

MAKE SOME MOVES (11-16)
THURSDAY 1 NOVEMBER
Make some moves and meet new people at Dance City’s fun-filled, half term workshops. A great way to learn something new, keep active and have fun this week. Time to strut your stuff and try some new skills! dancecity.co.uk

ZOMBIE TAKEOVER EXPERIENCE
WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Worrying about what to wear this Halloween? Don’t fancy spending your half term holidays fixing up a freaky outfit? Worry not... the Laing has got you covered this time! If you’re aged 8 - 13, get down to the gallery and work with a professional special effects artist to transform yourself into a zombie! Learn about special effects makeup and create your very own zombie wounds.
laingartgallery.org.uk

LITTLE EXPLORERS

HALF TERM TREATS
SATURDAY 20 OCTOBER - SUNDAY 4 NOVEMBER
Get some half term treats (without the tricks) at the Life Science Centre this October! Go here for all the potion-prepping, monster-chasing, science-fuelled fun you can get in the city. There’s lots going on for the whole family, and what’s more? Kids go free throughout October half term! It’d be rude to miss out on all the Halloween fun...
life.org.uk

BUGS N STUFF
MONDAY 29 - WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Check out the ‘Bugs n Stuff’ experience if you dare! Meet mini beasts, have your photograph taken in the creepy crawly cage, and see how long you can handle it! Join Guy Tansley at The Gate this October half term to find out all about his travels from the rainforest to the desert, and some of the creatures he’s come across along the way!
thegatenewcastle.co.uk

Seven Stories
LITTLE MONKS COOKERY CLUB
WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Calling all foodies aged 7-10... crack the basics of cooking at Blackfriars’ Little Monks Cookery Club this half term. After some morning cooking and a bit of pumpkin carving, youngsters will make their own delicious lunch. Go here for foodie thrills for little ones!
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

LITTLE DON’S MENU THROUGHOUT OCTOBER & NOVEMBER
Treat the kids to a feast at one of Newcastle’s favourite Italian restaurants this half term. Don Vito’s ‘Little Dons’ menu means your little ones can enjoy a tasty main and a soft drink for just £6.95. From British classics like fish and chips, to Italian specials such as spaghetti bolognese, this friendly restaurant has a wide selection for the whole family. donvitos.co.uk

HALLOWE’EN HOARD ROCKY ROADS
THURSDAY 1 NOVEMBER
Got more treats than you know what to do with in your trick or treat stash after Halloween? Pop down to Ouseburn Farm this Thursday and transform your choccies and sweets into delicious rocky roads! Halloween never tasted so good! ouseburnfarm.org.uk

FOODIE FUN

CULTURE KIDS

DISCOVERY DAYS: CIRCUS
TUESDAYS 23 & 30 OCTOBER, THURSDAYS 25 OCTOBER & 1 NOVEMBER
Revel in a day of discoveries at the Discovery Museum this half term. It’s the perfect time to take part in a whole host of family activities based around the new ‘Circus! Show of Shows’ exhibition.
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

WALLACE & GROMIT: THE CURSE OF THE WERE-RABBIT
SATURDAY 27 OCTOBER & WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Get your film fix this half term at Tyneside Cinema, with a must-see screening of Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of the Were-Rabbit! Join the duo on their big screen adventure as they hunt down the mysterious and terrifying Were-Rabbit!
tynesidecinema.co.uk

MARVEL AT OUR MYSTERIOUS WORLD
WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Explore some of the Great North Museum’s mysterious objects this Halloween with a drop-in session in the hands of the archeology team.

Take the family trail, where visitors can get to know some more grisly objects on display around the site!
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk
**FAGIN’S TWIST**

See Charles Dickens’ tale in a new light at Northern Stage this October. Fagin’s Twist is the untold story of the notorious and complex villain we all know from Oliver Twist. This production by Avant Garde Dance Company and The Place, imagines Fagin’s youth, driven by greed and ambition in the face of overwhelming poverty. Flipping your expectations of five familiar characters in contemporary hip-hop style, this is a must-see show in NE1 this autumn!

northernstage.co.uk

---

**THE SOUND OF BLOXX**

With their summer track ‘Second Opinion’ in the bag, Bloxx make a storming return to the Toon this Tuesday! The London indie pop outfit will take to the Think Tank? Underground stage, sharing their infectious new tunes with an NE1 audience! Don’t miss it, folks.

thinktankunderground.co.uk

---

**CIRCUS SKILLS WORKSHOP WITH CIRCURAMA**

Run away with the circus... at the Discovery Museum this Tuesday! It’s the perfect opportunity for the whole family to learn new circus skills. Whether you fancy yourself as a bit of a juggler, you want to perfect your plate-spinning skills or you’ve got a way with the hula hoop, fun and laughter is guaranteed at this interactive session!

discoverymuseum.org.uk
UK SAUSAGE WEEK

UK SAUSAGE WEEK IS BACK WITH A BANGER, AND WE’RE CELEBRATING IN NE1 WITH FIVE OF OUR FAVE SPOTS FOR SIZZLING SAUSAGES!

FIVE GUYS
Go here for an all-beef hotdog, split and grilled lengthwise for a caramelised exterior and popped in a perfectly toasted bun ready to devour! Have your dog with bacon – have it with cheese – have it with as many free toppings as you wish! The opportunities are endless... fiveguys.co.uk

HOP & CLEAVER
We’re craving Hop & Cleaver’s sausage crate this UK Sausage Week. A delicious meaty platter packed with 12 hour smoked pulled pork and oak smoked sausage. Complete the deal with scrummy sides of fries and mac & cheese. hopandcleaver.com

LANE7
It might be a paradise for gamers, but Lane7 is just as fun when it comes to its foodie offering! There’s so much to choose from on their amazing American grill style menu, but the hot dog is a clear winner this week! Gather the gang for a game on the lanes, with a post-match meal in the form of a delicious hot dog! lane7.co.uk

LONGHORNS BBQ
At Longhorns, they’re serious about their sausages! The ‘Big Dirty Dawg’ is a delicious combination of spicy Andouille hog and beef sausage, topped with salsa, cheese and oil! The ultimate sausage-fuelled feast this UK Sausage Week. longhornsbbq.co.uk

THE BROAD CHARE
Make The Broad Chare part of your foodie plans this week for proper pub grub in a prime Quayside location! Their bangers and mash are an absolute must – flavour-filled bangers served with soft onions and mouthwatering mash. What’s not to love? thebroadchare.co.uk

More listings online
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
Get into Newcastle

31.10.18
HAPPY HALLOWEEN

Get the SPOOKS in. NE1

FOR SPOOKY SPROGS

HALLOWEEN FAMILY BALL SATURDAY 27 OCTOBER
Join Cruella De Vil and Maleficent for a wicked time at The Vermont’s Halloween Family Ball! Little ones will be entertained with spooky makeovers, a disco, games and more! vermont-hotel.com

PUMPKINS AND POTIONS MONDAY 29 OCTOBER
Give your pumpkin a spook-tacular look this Halloween at Ouseburn Farm! Little ones are invited to join the team for pumpkin carving and potion making! ouseburnfarm.org.uk

FACE YOUR FEARS STORY TIME SATURDAY 20 OCTOBER - SUNDAY 4 NOVEMBER
Spooky story time is taking over Seven Stories this October half term! The Story Catchers and Bookshop Team will be on hand, ready to explore the theme of facing your fears and stepping into the unknown. A selection of unique, energetic and playful story sessions. sevenstories.org.uk

HALLOWEEN PARTY MONDAY 29 OCTOBER
Take your terrifying tots along to Eldon Leisure Centre’s Jungle Jacks Halloween Party! This spooktacular kids party will come complete with DJ, party games, fancy dress competition and access to the Jungle Jack soft play area! An afternoon of spooky fun for children aged 0 - 8. Don’t miss it! better.org.uk/leisure-centre/newcastle/eldon

FOR FILM FRIGHTS

GREAT TYNESIDE HALLOWEEN ALL NIGHTER SATURDAY 27 OCTOBER
Tyneside Cinema’s legendary Cult Classic All Nighter is back and it’s set to be bigger and better than ever before! Sit back and scare yourself silly with a frightful night of cult horror movies including Beetlejuice, Piranha 3D, The Evil Dead, Night Of The Living Dead and more! tynesidecinema.co.uk

THE EVIL DEAD (1981) - RE-RELEASE WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Five friends travel to a cabin in the woods, where they unknowingly release flesh-possessing demons. Round up your scary movie-loving squad and see this terrifying tale unfold if you dare! The Evil Dead re-release will be screened at Cineworld, The Gate this Halloween! cineworld.co.uk

Halloween at Newcastle Castle as it screens The Exorcist! Set inside one of NE1’s most historical buildings, we can’t think of a better place to watch through your fingers as this 70s horror classic plays out. newcastlecastle.co.uk

THE EXORCIST FILM SCREENING WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Get your frightening film fix this Halloween at Newcastle Castle as it screens The Exorcist! Set inside one of NE1’s most historical buildings, we can’t think of a better place to watch through your fingers as this 70s horror classic plays out. newcastlecastle.co.uk

Get the in NE1
FOR NIGHTLIFE

HALLOWEEN LATE: BEWITCHING BOTS
FRIDAY 26 OCTOBER
Complete with a Crystal Maze-inspired laser quest and a 4D motion ride, there’s nowhere quite like the Life Science Centre at Halloween! Join this creepy, adults-only party for spooky science, killer costumes and an ultraviolet gin bar to help get the party started! life.org.uk

DIRTIZ HALLOWEEN WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
'Tis the night of the graves delight... and as Halloween lands on a Wednesday this year, Dirtiz is the place to party! Your favourite mid-week clubnight is being taken over by the living dead... but you better not let them get the better of you. It’s time to dress up and dance them out of the door! perdubar.com

HALLOWEEN CIRCUS FREAK SHOW WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
A spectacular circus event is coming to NE1, packed with games, competitions and spooktastic music! Make your way to Revolution this Halloween and be wowed by the freakish fun that unfolds in front of you. revolution-bars.co.uk

THE UPSIDE DOWN 3 WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
There’s a Halloween special going down at MSA and it’s inspired by ‘Stranger Things’! For the third year running, the basement is being transformed into a spooky party. Don your finest 80s attire, bring a torch and join in a journey into the Upside Down! musicslashart.com

THREATENER - A HALLOWEEN SPECIAL FEATURING THE HITS OF MICHAEL JACKSON WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
This Halloween, World HQ & Nat Turner Live Events present an unforgettable night of legendary music with a spooky twist. Head for Wylam Brewery to see a 14-piece band perform hits from The King of Pop. With full string and session brass sections, the musical gang promise a thrilling experience that’ll have you on your feet all night long! wylambrewery.co.uk

FOR GHOST HUNTERS

GHOST HUNTING AT HALLOWEEN WITH RAG SATURDAY 27 OCTOBER
Get the spooks at Newcastle Castle’s Keep with R.A.G. Paranormal Investigations! Seek out ghouls while exploring the iconic landmark and make contact with loved ones who have passed on with the help of a guest psychic medium. newcastlecastle.co.uk

WALK ON THE DARK SIDE WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Dare to join the City Tours team on a creepy Halloween walk around town! Get to know haunted Newcastle and the traditions and stories linked to All Hallows Eve! newcastlegateshead.com

TALES OF TERROR IN THE TUNNELS WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Do you have what it takes to make it through 175 years of hair-raising history? Hop over to Hotel du Vin this Hallows Eve and hear the terrifying tales of the Victoria Tunnel - where you’ll calm your nerves with a blind tasting of four wines from HDV’s spooky sommelier! hotelduvin.com

GHOSTLY TOUR WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
See if you’ve got what it takes to complete a spooky tour of one of the most haunted buildings in Newcastle! The Lit & Phil ghosts will be out in full force as visitors walk, explore the building and hear about all the scary stories that have come to light over the years. litandphil.org.uk

SPOOKTACULAR @ BOULEVARD UNTIL WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
There’s a ‘Nightmare on Churchill Street’ and it’s about to get sinister! Make your way to Boulevard - where Burlesque meets Broadway - for an all-singing, all-dancing Halloween production like no other. Fancy dress encouraged - time to get your ghoulish gear on and get to the party! boulevardnewcastle.co.uk

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Join Charlie Deanley at Newcastle’s Alphabetti Theatre this Halloween for an intriguing mix of music, dance, spoken word, storytelling and magic! Round up your crew and prepare to be creeped out as his alter-ego ‘acharacter’ is revealed to the audience in this weird and wonderful show. An unforgettable evening of theatre. alphabettitheatre.co.uk

GET INTO NEWCASTLE // 21
THURSDAY THOUGHTS

FOOD & DRINK
TONIGHT IT’S TANQUERAY
Get down to Colonel Porter’s Emporium every Thursday for all things Tanqueray Gin is having a moment, so our friends at the 1920s-inspired bar are serving up the good stuff for a great price. Look out for special offers and limited edition cocktails. From 7pm. Colonel Porter’s Emporium, colonelporters.co.uk

MUSIC
KACEY MUSGRAVES PLUS SOCCER MOMMY
As part of her ‘Oh, What A World’ tour, Kacey Musgraves will swing by Sage Gateshead for an evening of music, celebrating her highly-anticipated fourth studio album, ‘Golden Hour’. From £30, 7.30pm. Sage, sagegateshead.com

CUD
Leeds-based four piece, Cud, are taking to the Riverside stage with a set full of hits including their top 40 track ‘Rich And Strange’. One for the diary! £15.40, 7pm. Riverside, riversidenewcastle.co.uk

ROBBIE FULKS
Nashville-based singer, Robbie Fulks, brings his acoustic instrumentation to Newcastle’s Live Theatre this Thursday. A stunning reflection of love, the slings of time and the troubles of common people. £14, 8pm. Live Theatre, live.org.uk

COMEDY
SARA PASCOE: LADS...LADS...LADS
Sara Pascoe is bringing her comedy to the Tyne Theatre & Opera House this Thursday and it’s going to be a hoot! Full of jokes, hope and white wine, Lads...Lads...Lads is the thinking person’s stag do! Don’t miss it. From £14.50, 8pm. Tyne Theatre & Opera House, tyne-theatre-and-opera-house.uk

THE HUNGRY VEGAN
Part of the new restaurant gang at STACK, Newcastle’s new food, shopping and social hub on Pilgrim Street, The Hungry Vegan is a go-to for quick bites at lunchtime and after-work sweet treats when hunger strikes. The small and friendly deli-style shop serves up all kinds of good stuff, including vegan sandwiches, subs and rolls, chocolate chip cookies, cupcakes and muffins. It even offers a vegan take on the cheese and onion pasty - a must-try! stacknewcastle.com

PIZZA PUNKS
Perfectly positioned on Grey Street, Pizza Punks is a slice of foodie heaven for the region’s pizza-lovers – the new ‘in’ place in Newcastle for dreamy dough, made your way. Here, you’re free to pimp your sourdough pizza (fresh from the wood-fired oven) with as many topping combos as your heart desires, at no extra cost. You can even choose your mix of sauces and cheese. Vegans can top theirs with dairy-free cheese and all the veggies, as well as falafel, veggie sausage, and veggie haggis. For dessert, the vegan chocolate brownie ‘freakshake’ is a must. Think dairy-free chocolate ice-cream and chocolate sauce, topped with homemade vegan brownie pieces. Delish! pizzapunks.co.uk

DAT BAR
When the carb cravings hit, make your way to the fabulous and funky dAt bAr on Market Street for comforting bowls of goodness! This cool and quirky, laid-back bar and restaurant is renowned for its inventive and indulgent vegan dishes, ranging from flavour-packed pasta and pizza, to plant-based casseroles and colourful salads. We love the sweet potato mac ‘n’ cheese, made with vegan mozzarella and blue cheese, and the orecchiette pasta with soya milk béchamel sauce, almonds and roasted cauliflower. Located just off Grey Street, dAt bAr is the perfect spot to grab a bite to eat with your pals pre and post theatre trips - there’s something on the menu for everyone! datbar.gustouk.com

THE BOHEMIAN
Stop by The Bohemian, on Pink Lane, for a relaxed, casual dining experience, filled with some of the best, most unusual, vegan bites on offer in the city. Graze on mezze-style platters of hummus, veggie and vegan quesadillas to start, followed by inventive mains such as beer-battered tofu with chips and mushy peas, BBQ pulled jackfruit and vegan curry and vegan cheese chimichangas. Feeling fancy? Grab a friend and treat yourselves to a spot of vegan afternoon tea for two. iloveboho.co.uk
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ENJOY PLANT-POWERED TREATS AT SOME OF OUR FAVOURITE FOODIE HANG-OUTS, KNOWN AND LOVED FOR THEIR VEGAN-FRIENDLY OPTIONS...
02.11.18
FRIDAY FEELING

Mr Scruff

(6 HOUR SET)
The incomparable Mr Scruff returns to Wylam Brewery for an impressive six-hour musical extravaganza. Known and loved for his marathon sets, eclectic taste in tunes and quirky home-produced visuals and animations, the Mancunian DJ always promises an energetic, fun-packed show, so expect to be on your feet from start to finish! wylambrewery.co.uk

Diane Shaw

+ 10 PIECE BAND
British soul singer, Diane Show, takes to the stage at Hoochie Coochie for the first time, performing top tracks from her latest album, Second Chance, which reached the number one spot in the UK soul chart earlier this year. Joined by a full 10-piece band, the northern soul star will be putting on a feel-good show like no other, guaranteed to blow your socks off! hoochiecoochie.co.uk

DAY OF THE DEAD
Make like the Mexicans and celebrate Day of the Dead with a foodie feast! Unlike Halloween, Day of the Dead is an uplifting, colourful celebration of the loved ones we’ve lost. Revelers dress up in intricate makeup and costumes while singing, dancing and feasting! Take a leaf out of their book and grab yourselves a table at one of the city’s best-loved Mexican restaurants. Fancy dress optional!

For healthy eats... Head to Tortilla in Eldon Square for big colourful salads, packed with Mexican flavour, and ‘naked’ burrito bowls. www.tortilla.co.uk

For hearty plates... Feast it up at Las Iguanas! Enjoy big, comforting bowls of chilli con carne and spicy enchiladas. www.iguanas.co.uk

For on-the-go flavour... Head to Zapatista Burrito Bar for fresh food fast. We can’t get enough of their healthy burritos and loaded nachos! www.zapatistaburrito.com

There’s always more...

CLUB
CANDYPANTS Every Friday the world famous party takes over Livello. Expect glitz, glam and plenty of bubbles. £7, 11pm-3am. Livello, barlivello.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
FREE FIZZ FRIDAYS Grab yourself a free glass of fizz with any manicure or pedicure treatment every Friday at All About You Urban Beauty Retreat on Grey Street. What a way to start the weekend! Every Friday. All About You, allaboutyougsh.co.uk

MUSIC
BLACKBERRY SMOKE Country rockers, Blackberry Smoke, are in town this Friday - bringing their live show over for their biggest ever UK tour in support of new album, Find A Light! £28.65, 6.30pm. O2 Academy, academymusicgroup.com

PHRONESIS Anglo-Scandi trio, Phronesis, have built a reputation for the melodic fluency of their writing, their bold sound and their highly kinetic musical interplay. See what they’ve got this Friday at Sage Gateshead! £15.80, 8pm. Sage, sagegateshead.com

THEATRE
UNDER MILK WOOD Sit back, settle in and prepare to be immersed in the dreams, disappointments and desires of the inhabitants of the small Welsh fishing village of Llareggub. A haunting and truly unsettling theatrical performance at Northern Stage. From £20, 7.45pm. Northern Stage, northernstage.co.uk

CHRIS CROSS PRESENTS: THE GREATEST SHOW ON THE TYNE 2018
Magician Chris Cross returns to the Tyne Theatre & Opera House to host The Greatest Show on the Tyne 2018. With magicians, comedians, acrobats, jugglers, singers, dancers, circus acts and more, prepare for a real throwback to the days of old fashioned music hall entertainment, showcasing some of the best up and coming acts, as well as established household names from the North East and around the UK. tynetheatrendoperahouse.co.uk
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Burger bites
Tuck in to mighty burgers at Fat Hippo Underground. Indulge in beef, chicken, veggie and vegan patties, complete with all sorts of tasty topping combos - everything from jerk bacon and candied pineapple, to waffle fries, truffle mayo and onion rings! fathippo.co.uk

Coffee stop
Get your Saturday off to a relaxing start at Theatre Royal’s Inside View Coffee Morning. Chat with fellow theatre-goers over tea and coffee and listen to exclusive talks from special guests who will share their behind-the-scenes stories and will answer questions from the audience. theatreroyal.co.uk

Get sketchy
Take the little ones to the Great North Museum for an afternoon of fun drawing challenges. After meeting members of the gallery team, youngsters will be free to scribble, sketch, trace and colour to their hearts’ content. They’ll get to take their work home with them, and display it in style! greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

Soul star
See 2013 X Factor winner and gold-selling artist, Sam Bailey, take to the stage at Tyne Theatre & Opera House. She’ll be showcasing brand new material and will be joined by Mike Lancaster, one of the UK’s top comedians. tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

Toon Toon Toon!
Make a pre or post-match date at Antler this Saturday! Enjoy a treaty 10% discount on food and drinks when you present your NUFC vs Watford match day ticket. antlernewcastle.co.uk

Sage Gateshead
Don your gladrags and head for Sage Gateshead for a night celebrating some of the best and most-loved James Bond theme songs. Get there for 6pm for a Bond-themed pre-show, complete with canapés and martinis. sagegateshead.com

Catch Chris Ramsey’s cracking stand-up comedy show at the Metro Radio Arena this Saturday 3 November at 7.30pm. metroradioarena.co.uk

5 MINUTES WITH
CHRIS RAMSEY
Our favourite Geordie comedian is back in the North East this Saturday and is ‘just happy to get out of the house’ as he talks toddlers, tipples and top Toon spots with Team NE1 before the show...

Three favourite things about the Toon?
Fenwick Food Hall, House of Tides and Dabbawal - can you see a pattern here?

Best Tyneside moment? Walking onto the stage last year when I played the Metro Radio Arena for the first time. It was an incredible feeling and I can’t wait to do it again!

Your go-to Geordie jaunts? The Stand Comedy Club!

What would you be doing if you weren’t here now? Probably sitting in a van on the way to a tour venue.

Tell us a fun fact? You can always see your nose, your brain just choses to ignore it.

HOW GEORDIE ARE YOU?
Great North Run or Great Bar Crawl? Bar Crawl, hands down. Never done the run.
Green eating or Greggs pasty? Neither. I’m a sausage roll man!
Vintage or Versace? H&M mate... I’ve got a toddler!
Culture or cocktails? Can I include beer in cocktails?
Magpie or mockingbird? Magpie all the way!
Brown Ale or bellini? BOTH?!

KIDS
SATURDAY ART CLASSES FOR 10-15 YEAR OLDS
Work on your art skills this weekend at the Laing Art Gallery’s Saturday Art Class for 10-15 year olds. You’ll work with professional art educators to explore and experience the wonderful world of art. £4 per session, 10.15am - 11.45am. laingartgallery.org.uk

CLUB
THE LATE NIGHT SOCIETY
Saturday means one thing... late nights and lots of dancing down at Livello. Get your gladrags on and get down to this glam Quayside spot for an evening of cocktails, live music, DJs and more! Hosted by resident DJs Play & Doc Jr., The Late Night Society promises a spectacular Saturday night on the Toon! Free, until 3am. livello, barlivello.co.uk

MUSIC
THE LAKES POETS + SPECIAL GUESTS HELLO PIPED PIPER
See The Lakes Poets live at Sage Gateshead this Saturday, with support from special guests, Hello Piped Piper. An inspiring evening of music by the Tyne. £13.10, 8pm. sage, sagegateshead.com

Do more
More to do on Sunday

**FOOD & DRINK**

**SUNDAY ROAST** Enjoy a sumptuous Sunday roast with all the trimmings at Aspers Casino this week. Freyas provides the perfect fusion of great food in a warm and inviting space. From £7.95, every Sunday. Aspers Casino, aspersnewcastle.co.uk

**SUPER SUNDAY** Every Sunday is a treat at The Herb Garden, and now they’re giving back to all those in the hospitality industry. To claim an amazing 20% off your food and drink bill, all you need to do is prove you work in the industry! Every Sunday. The Herb Garden, getintonewcastle.co.uk

**CLUB**

**SUNDAY FUNDAY** Going to sleep on a Sunday causes Monday! Keep the weekend alive with a perfect pop party at Newcastle’s Flares! Drinks deals start from £2.15 and the music is guaranteed to get your feet moving. What’s not to love? Free, until 2am. Flares, flaresbars.co.uk

**SUNDAY FUNDAY** Going to sleep on a Sunday causes Monday! Keep the weekend alive with a perfect pop party at Newcastle’s Flares! Drinks deals start from £2.15 and the music is guaranteed to get your feet moving. What’s not to love? Free, until 2am. Flares, flaresbars.co.uk

**PIT STOP**

Make Starbucks Coffee your post-race pit stop this Sunday. Kick back and cool down with an iced tea or coffee, or treat yourself to a hot chocolate with whipped cream, or a pumpkin spiced latte, if you’re feeling those autumn vibes! starbucks.co.uk

**RUN ABOUT**

Get your blood pumping with a feel-good runaround in Exhibition Park. Opt for a 5k or a 10k ‘MoRun’ in support of Movember Foundation, a leading charity supporting men’s health issues, such as testicular cancer and male suicide. mo-running.com

**WINE WONDER**

Stop by Fourteen Drops at STACK for a Sunday tipple or two. Treat yourself to artisan wines from all over the globe, paired with tapas-style nibbles, as the sun goes down! What’s not to love? stacknewcastle.com

**Nuptial Fun**

Brides and grooms-to-be are invited to Boiler Shop’s A Wedding Less Ordinary event - a unique blend of innovative, creative wedding suppliers, live music and tips from the North East’s leading industry experts. If you’re busy planning a 2019 wedding, this is the place to be for all the top tips and inspo! boilershop.net

**Soul Session**

See iconic British band, Soul II Soul, at Sage Gateshead this weekend. They’ll be performing all their smooth hits, including Keep On Movin’ and the UK number one single Back To Life (However Do You Want Me). A stunning Sunday soul session over the river at Sage. Don’t miss it! sagegateshead.com

**RIGHT-ON ROASTS**

Head to Bonbar for a Sunday feast like no other! Start with black pudding lollipops and salmon and beetroot pate, followed by Northumberland beef with all the trimmings. For dessert, it has to be their apple tart! bonbar.co.uk

**Get the Giggles**

Take your seats at The Stand Comedy Club for Matt Reed and Hall Bronson’s laugh-a-minute panel show based on movies. Watch as two teams of hilarious comics battle it out to be the best at having nothing and everything to do with the silver screen. thestand.co.uk

**Mexican Magic**

Head to Kommunity ncl on Market Street for an authentic Mexican experience celebrating Day of the Dead. Expect a whole day of family-fun activities and workshops, including piñatas and candy skull decoration, traditional Mexican food from local foodie pop-up, Mexicatessen, Catrina face-painting and more! www.eventbrite.co.uk

**SPORT**

**FREE POOL EVERY SUNDAY** Looking for Sunday plans for the whole squad this week? Round up your pals and play pool for free every Sunday at Trent House. The perfect afternoon activity to round off a great week in NE1. Free, all day, every Sunday. Trent House, getintonewcastle.co.uk

More listings online
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
BONFIRE NIGHT Bites
TUCK IN TO HEARTY, FLAVOUR-PACKED PIES BEFORE A CHILLY NIGHT OF FIREWORKS...

REDHOUSE
If a cozy pub, complete with log fires and plenty of character, is your idea of heaven, then Redhouse is the place to be. Add award-winning pies, mash, peas and craft ale to the mix and you have yourself the perfect, comforting hang-out on a cold night. Amble Butchers in Northumberland make the pies, which stretch from good old steak and ale, to sausage, apple and cider, chicken and chorizo and spinach, goats cheese and sweet potato. Pick your favourite, add your mash, peas and gravy, then you’re good to go. Foodie-heaven in four simple steps. theredhousencl.co.uk

THE WAITING ROOMS
We love The Waiting Rooms for its chilled-out ‘proper pub’ vibes. Kick-back as the kitchen team serve up plenty of comfort, showcasing Pieminister pies in all their glory. Start with free-range pork scratchings and pigs in blankets, followed by a ‘Moo’ pie (steak and ale), a ‘Free Ranger’ (chicken, ham and leek) or perhaps a ‘Captain Nemo’ (hake, salmon, prawns and pollock). The sides and toppings are out of this world - everything from smoky baked beans and red wine gravy, to minty mash and mac ‘n’ cheese. thewaitingroomsnewcastle.co.uk

THE BOTANIST
You’d be forgiven for thinking The Botanist’s talents stop at creative cocktails, but take a seat in the restaurant and you’ll soon discover the delights of its kitchen. Alongside the famous hanging kebabs, burgers and mouthwatering salads, you’ll also discover a handful of rustic, flavour-packed pies to fill and warm you up ahead of a night out in the cold. Go for chicken, ham and leek, steak and ale, or butternut squash, goat’s cheese and mushroom. All served with gravy and mash - or chunky chips! thebotanist.uk.com

Why not try these

FOOD & DRINK
LUNCH TIME DEALS Pop down to Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf on Newgate Street for some cracking lunch time deals! Try the tasty 6oz burger or enjoy a 14” pizza and a drink for just £6. Simply turn up midweek and enjoy! What’s not to love? From £6, 11am - 5pm. Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf, mrmulligan.com

HAPPY HOUR Wave away the Monday blues this week with a delicious feast at Prima Ristorante. Dig in to hearty pizzas and pastas from the main menu during happy hour Monday - Friday, 57, 12pm - 7pm. Prima Ristorante, getintonewcastle.co.uk

TAITTINGER AND OYSTERS Visit Saltwater Fish Company inside Fenwick Food Hall this Monday and enjoy a glass of Taittinger Brut Reserve alongside three Lindisfarne Oysters for a great price! It’s the perfect stop-off spot after a bit of shopping, or a great place to hangout for afterwork drinks and nibbles. £12.99, 3pm - 5pm. Saltwater Fish Company, saltwaterfish.co.uk

CLUB
DIGITAL MONDAYS Start the week with a bang! Digital Mondays are a Newcastle institution - the city’s longest running Monday night soiree with four rooms of the finest dancefloor anthems across all genres. 80p entry before midnight, 10pm - 3am. Digital, yourfutureisdigital.com

MUSIC
HALEY Haley returns to the UK for a series of intimate shows this November, stopping by The Cluny for a Monday night gig. Hear music from her hugely acclaimed album ‘Impossible Dream’. £12, 7.30pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com

More listings online
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
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By Dylan Thomas
Directed by Elayce Ismail
(War of the Worlds)

The Grainger Market is light, bright and has 110 quality traders. Alongside craft stalls, mini bazaars, jewellers, plant stalls, you can find high quality butchers, artisan bakers, greengrocers, and award winning street food traders, coffee shops and cafes. On Saturdays there are art and craft, vintage and specialist art markets held inside the event space. So if you’re foodie or fashion conscious, a browser or a buyer the Grainger Market offers fresh and local, eats and seats, history and culture Monday to Saturday.

Phone: 0191 211 5542
Email: markets@newcastle.gov.uk
www.newcastle.gov.uk/graingermarket
@GraingerMarketNewcastle
@Nclmarkets
FOOD & DRINK

TORTILLA TUESDAYS Grab a friend and take a trip to Mexico this Tuesday at Las Iguanas Grey Street! Go here for tasty 2-4-1 tortilla dishes. Whether it’s a burrito, fajitas or enchiladas, you’re in for a treat! Every Tuesday.
Las Iguanas Grey Street, iguanas.co.uk

MUSIC

SIXTIES GOLD Don’t miss the chance to go back to the Swinging Sixties this Tuesday at Sage Gateshead! This celebration will include six acts whose 50 hit records redefined the music of a generation! £38.20, 7.30pm.
Sage, sagegateshead.com

LESS THAN JAKE | REEL BIG FISH Ska-punk pioneers Less Than Jake, team up with Californian favourites Reel Big Fish this Tuesday for a co-headline tour at Newcastle’s O2 Academy. It’s going to be an epic party - don’t miss it! £24.15, 7pm.
O2 Academy, academymusicgroup.com

KIDS

TIME TO GET UP Take your tots down to Seven Stories this Tuesday and enjoy an exciting exhibition. Time To Get Up is packed full of wonderful stories about day to day activities. It’s a great day out with the little ones - and they’re sure to learn something new! £2.50 (toddler 1-3 years), £6.60 (child 4-16 years), £7.70 (adult), 10am - 5pm.
Seven Stories, sevenstories.org.uk

ACID MOTHERS TEMPLE AND THE MELTING PARAIÐO UFO Get groovy at The Cluny as members of the Acid Mothers Temple soul-collective take to the stage. The Japanese band formed in 1995 and have been treating audiences worldwide to their unique sound - a mix of psychedelic rock and jazz - and performances ever since. Watching them live is a not-to-be-missed experience - be sure to look out for special guests, who will be performing live alongside them, too!
thecluny.com

THE AGE OF LOVE Head to BALTIC to see Heather Phillipson’s major new commission, inspired by the venue’s Level 4 Gallery. The new exhibition presents a series of videos, sounds and objects that operate as landmarks in a remixed geology. Somewhere between agricultural vista and lunar wasteland, BALTIC’s galleries become a visual ‘field’, brought to life by functioning farm equipment, holding pens and the noise of circling gulls.
baltic.art
ART
Lubaina Himid  Turner Prize-winning artist, Lubaina Himid presents ‘Our Kisses are Petals’, a solo show of new work in Baltic’s Ground Floor gallery. Her cloth paintings look at patterns, colours and symbolism of the Kanga, a vibrant cotton fabric traditionally worn by East African women. An inspiring, must-see exhibition this autumn. Free, open daily - 10am - 8pm.

Baltic, baltic.art

FILM
PATHS OF GLORY
The horrors of war are laid bare in Stanley Kubrick’s Paths of Glory, which will be screened at Tyneside Cinema this Wednesday. A tense war movie masterpiece, featuring one of Kirk Douglas’s finest performances. From £6.25, 6.30pm.

Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
2-4-1 BURGERS ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
Head for The Holy Hobo, Archbold Terrace this Wednesday for 2-4-1 burgers all day. What a way to get that mid-week feeling! Every Wednesday, 12pm - 2am.

The Holy Hobo, holyhobo.co.uk

KIDS
MUSIC LIVE UNDER FIVE: MINI MUSICIANS
Take your mini musicians to Sage Gateshead this Wednesday for a weekly family music making session! Sing, dance and play for an hour and pick up some top tips on how to make music at home! £3.50 per adult/single child, 9.45am.

Sage, sagegateshead.com

TALKS & WORKSHOPS
FROM PRIVATE TO PUBLIC EXPOSURE: PORTRAITS, PRINTS AND THE ROYAL MISTRESS
Inspired by the Exposed: The Naked Portrait exhibition at the Laing Art Gallery this season, check out this lunchtime lecture with Dr Claudine van Hensbergen, Senior Lecturer in 18th Century English Literature at Northumbria University, £5, 12.30pm.

Laing Art Gallery, laingartgallery.org.uk
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Book it now
Time to plan ahead...

NATIONAL THEATRE MACBETH
13 - 17 NOVEMBER
The National Theatre, creators of War Horse and The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time, bring an epic and visually-daring production of Shakespeare’s most intense tragedy, Macbeth, to the Theatre Royal, following a sold out run in London. Set in the ruined aftermath of a bloody civil war, the Macbeths are thrust towards the crown by forces of darkness, ruthlessly fighting to survive. Directed by Rufus Norris (Cabaret, London Road) and designed by Rae Smith (War Horse, This House), the new production propels Shakespeare’s classic title into a post-apocalyptic world of anarchy and uncertainty.

theatreroyal.co.uk

MAKING CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
24 NOVEMBER
Join the team at Muddy Fingers for an afternoon of clay at the Laing Art Gallery. The crafty, Christmassy session will start with a short demonstration on how to assemble and decorate your festive decorations, then it’s over to you to get creative! There’ll be lots of stamps and mark-making tools, or you can draw your own patterns. Your creations will then be taken back to Muddy Fingers HQ to be dried, fired and glazed. They will then be dropped back off at the Laing for you to pick up around four weeks later - just in time for Christmas!

laingartgallery.org.uk

SMOOVE & TURRELL XMAS HOUSE PARTY
22 & 23 DECEMBER
Join Smoove & Turrell for a seasonal throw-down at Boiler Shop. The British group, who hail from Gateshead, will be getting audiences into the festive spirit with their unique style of music - a modern fusion of funk, soul, northern soul, hip hop and electronica. Get down to groovy tunes with a festive spin, guaranteed to get you in the mood for Christmas!

boilershop.net

WESTLIFE ‘THE TWENTY TOUR’
31 MAY 2019
Celebrating 14 number one singles and 20 years of hits, Irish pop heroes Westlife, are back in business! The best-loved boyband are taking to the Metro Radio Arena stage on 31 May 2019, as part of a UK and Ireland tour, for the first time in seven years. The band will bring brand new music to the stage, as well as performing some of their greatest ever hits including, ‘Flying Without Wings’, ‘Swear It Again’ and ‘You Raise Me Up’. An evening of new and nostalgic pop music at in NE1!

metroradioarena.co.uk

BILLY OCEAN
16 NOVEMBER
Following a sold-out tour this year, British soul icon, Billy Ocean, arrives in the Toon as part of his huge UK headline tour. The star, who has sold over 30 million records to date, is the biggest-selling black recording artist Britain has ever produced. Watch in awe as he takes to the stage, treating fans to live performances of the best of his greatest hits and favourite tracks.

theatreroyal.co.uk
NE1 Shop 'til 8

Out 'til Late

with free parking

Find out where to park free after 5pm at getintonewcastle.co.uk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat 20th Oct</td>
<td>Ferocious Dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 20th Oct</td>
<td>ABBA Disco Wonderland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 21st Oct</td>
<td>KRS-One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 23rd Oct</td>
<td>Heels of Hell Tour 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 24th Oct</td>
<td>Bugzy Malone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 25th Oct</td>
<td>Luisa Omielan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 26th Oct</td>
<td>Antarctic Monkeys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 27th Oct</td>
<td>Boy Jumps Ship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 29th Oct</td>
<td>Shinedown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 1st Nov</td>
<td>Limehouse Lizzy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 2nd Nov</td>
<td>Blackberry Smoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 3rd Nov</td>
<td>96OneDream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 3rd Nov</td>
<td>Prince Tribute: Endorphinmachine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 4th Nov</td>
<td>First Aid Kit + The Staves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 5th Nov</td>
<td>Less Than Jake &amp; Reel Big Fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 6th Nov</td>
<td>Slaves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 9th Nov</td>
<td>Michael Schenker Fest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 9th Nov</td>
<td>Twisted Wheel - Jonny Guitar Tour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 9th Oct</td>
<td>RAM ft. Andy C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 10th Nov</td>
<td>Roy ‘Chubby’ Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 11th Nov</td>
<td>Tom Misch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 14th Nov</td>
<td>Natty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 18th Nov</td>
<td>Johnny Marr: Call The Comet Tour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 15th Nov</td>
<td>The Dead Daisies - Welcome to Daisylnd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 17th Nov</td>
<td>From The Jam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 18th Oct</td>
<td>AYO &amp; TEO Live in Concert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 23rd Nov</td>
<td>Pearl Jam UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 23rd Nov</td>
<td>The Doors Alive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 24th Nov</td>
<td>The Police Sting Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 24th Nov</td>
<td>The Clone Roses vs Kazabian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 26th Nov</td>
<td>You Me At Six</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 27th Nov</td>
<td>Brothers Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 30th Nov</td>
<td>Jessie J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 4th Dec</td>
<td>Lucero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5th Dec</td>
<td>Power Quest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 5th Dec</td>
<td>Slade – 45 Years since the release of Merry Christmas Everybody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 6th Dec</td>
<td>Fireball – Fuelling The Fire Tour ft Flogging Molly, Face To Face, Lost in Stereo, The Bronx and Matt Stocks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 7th Dec</td>
<td>Absolute Bowie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 8th Dec</td>
<td>Bjorn Again</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 9th Dec</td>
<td>Ocean Colour Scene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 12th Dec</td>
<td>All Saints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 18th Dec</td>
<td>Brutus Gold’s Love Train ft Gwen Dickey (The Voice of Rose Royce)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 17th Dec</td>
<td>The Southmartins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 17th Dec</td>
<td>Razorlight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 18th Dec</td>
<td>KING 810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 20th Dec</td>
<td>The Smyths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 21st Dec</td>
<td>Hip Hop Hooray: Happy Holidays!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 27th Dec</td>
<td>Chris Helme, Mark Morriss &amp; Nigel Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 22nd Dec</td>
<td>Definitely Mightbe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 24th Jan</td>
<td>Miz Cracker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 17th Jan</td>
<td>Uncle Acid &amp; the Deadbeats + Blood Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 28th Jan</td>
<td>The Streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 31st Jan</td>
<td>Gorgon City Live</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 2nd Feb</td>
<td>The Dead South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 3rd Feb</td>
<td>Clem Burke and Bootleg Blondie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 4th Feb</td>
<td>Enter Shikari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 9th Feb</td>
<td>Flash: Tribute to Queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 18th Feb</td>
<td>CHVRCHES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 23rd Feb</td>
<td>Blue Oyster Cult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 4th Mar</td>
<td>Trixie Mattel - Skinny Legend Tour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 10th Mar</td>
<td>Yungblud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 28th May</td>
<td>U.F.O – Last Orders 50th Anniversary Tour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 6th Apr</td>
<td>The Sex Pistols Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 17th May</td>
<td>The AC/DC Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 8th Jun</td>
<td>The Skids</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>